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Mood of revolt 
as anti-Vucic 
protesters turn out 

Major opposition protests in Serbia have been
relatively rare over the past decade, but the
icy January air has ushered in a swelling

mood of revolt. Since last month, thousands of demon-
strators have rallied each Saturday through Belgrade’s
frozen streets against President Aleksandar Vucic,
accusing him of stifling media freedoms and cracking
down on the opposition. This Saturday, for the sixth
time in a row, the marchers again hoisted their flags
and banners in a united display of discontent against
Vucic’s increasingly controversial rule.

“Dictator!” cried the crowd at a recent demonstra-
tion in the capital. “We are with the people, not with
thieves of yesterday and today,” a banner read this
Saturday as thousands marched along central
Belgrade street. “This is the country for us and not for
thieves,” actor Branislav Trifunovic, a prominent
activist of the protest, told the crowd from an impro-
vised stage set at a truck with loud speakers.

Trifunovic also called people to protest again on
Wednesday to commemorate the anniversary of the
2018 murder of Kosovo Serb leader Oliver Ivanovic, a
fierce critic of President Vucic. Protests were also held
in several other Serbian cities, including the southern
town of Nis and central Kragujevac. In Belgrade, more
than a dozen people again carried a giant banner
reading: “Stop bloody shirts” - a reference to opposi-
tion politician Borko Stefanovic’s bloodstained shirt
after he was beaten up last November.

It was that incident that triggered the first protests.
The assault was reminiscent of the violent attacks on
political opponents in the 1990s under the rule of late
strongman Slobodan Milosevic. The authorities denied
involvement in the attack on Stefanovic, but the
Alliance for Serbia, an umbrella group of opposition
parties from across the political spectrum, blamed
Vucic’s Serbian Progressive Party (SNS).

Then youth activists, who insist they are not affiliat-
ed with any political party, decided to step in. “We
realised that the time had come to do something on
the street,” one of the protest organizers, Jelena
Anasonovic, told AFP. “The violence, both physical and
verbal” in everyday Serbian life, had become “the
norm”, Anasonovic said. Vucic, a former ultra-national-
ist who now says he favors Serbia joining the EU, has
rejected claims he has become autocratic.

And despite the protests, opinion polls suggest
Vucic’s SNS party dominates the political arena.
Serbia’s divided opposition that has little in common
other than an aversion to the president. The opposition
does not offer “a viable alternative to the autocracy of
Vucic” even though “he is unbearable”, said protester
Milos Banjanin, a 27-year old economist. The next
national vote is expected in 2020 but Vucic, who
served as premier from 2014 and became president in
2017, has hinted he could call early elections.
Observers and polls suggest he would likely win.

‘One in five million’ 
The first anti-Vucic protest on Dec 8 drew several

thousand people, but the numbers quickly grew due to
two unrelated events - the reaction of the president
and a report by a pro-government TV journalist.
Speaking after the first demonstration, Vucic told the
nation “even if there were five million people in the
street” he would not agree to the protesters’ demands.
That acted as a catalyst for the demonstrators, who
adopted the slogan “one in five million”.

Then TV reporter Barbara Zivotic, from the pro-
government private channel said that “very few peo-
ple” were demonstrating. Those who were, she said,
“calling for lynching, rape, violence and a coup d’etat”.
Video of the report went viral and was widely mocked
online. “Thank you Barbara” protesters wrote on
Twitter, as thousands of people were inspired to brave
the heavy snow and freezing temperatures to join the
protests. The latest protests brought out 40,000 peo-
ple on to the streets say organisers, although police
have not confirmed the figure.

‘Break media blockade’ 
The scale of the demonstrations “caught many peo-

ple by surprise, including some (opposition) politi-
cians,” said Dragan Djilas, an opposition leader.
Although opposition parties hope to capitalize on the
protests, which now include celebrities and prominent
activists, some protesters are wary of politicians trying
to cash in on their success. “Only when the opposition
does something to prove itself in fighting” the authori-
ties “will it get the right to speak,” said actor Trifunovic,
one of the most prominent protesters. “For the moment
they can walk with us and shut up,” he said.

Protesters have called for the head of the public
broadcaster RTS to step down. They want “at least five
minutes of air time each day” to “break the media
blockade”, Trifunovic added. The European Commission
last year raised concerns about media freedoms in
Serbia, denouncing threats, intimidation and violence
against journalists. But Vucic has rejected such criticism.
According to Serbian media, the president could use
the next week’s visit of Russia’s President Vladimir Putin
to show off the strength of his national support. “These
are protests of all opposition voters who are unhappy
with the authorities. At some point it will have to be
politically articulated,” said independent political ana-
lyst Boban Stojanovic. — AFP 

There doesn’t seem to be much love in the air in
Washington these days, as a long and bitter gov-
ernment shutdown drags on with no end in sight.

But couples whose marriage plans were thwarted by the
partial shutdown have gotten a break, thanks to the
action of Mayor Muriel Bowser and city council. The
city’s Marriage Bureau, part of the US capital’s federally
funded court system, had been deemed “nonessential”
and shuttered as part of the thorny standoff between
President Donald Trump and congressional Democrats.

But on Friday, Bowser signed an emergency measure
authorizing city officials to validate marriages in the
absence of the Marriage Bureau, which closed when the
budget standoff began on Dec 22. “They can shut down
the US government, but they cannot shut down love in
the District of Columbia,” City Council member Brandon
Todd said when he introduced the measure. Titled the
Let Our Vows Endure Emergency Amendment Act, or
LOVE act, the law is valid for 90 days and will spare
future brides like Claire O’Rourke from finding them-
selves in Kafkaesque situations.

“Practically, we couldn’t sign all the legal certificates

during the shutdown without having a marriage license,”
O’Rourke, a Washingtonian who was preparing to wed
fiance Sam Bockenhauer, told AFP. “So we were going to
have a wonderful party, of course, but couldn’t be legally
married in DC until we got our marriage license.” Some
couples, like Dan Pollock and Danielle Geanacopoulos,
had no time to spare. They managed to get their wed-
ding license on Dec 27, just two days before their sched-
uled wedding.

‘A speed bump’ 
“By the time we figured out we couldn’t get a license,

we were running out of time before friends and family
were coming to Washington to celebrate with us,”
Geanacopoulos said. “So we focused on the really
important thing - celebrating - and decided to figure out
the rest later.” Her mother, Daphne, said she was
“delighted”. “We had a really great big wedding two
weeks ago... (but) it feels wonderful to have it official.”

For Caitlin Walters, who plans to wed Kirk Kasa on
Feb 2 on the campus of Catholic University, the shut-
down was simply “a small speed bump in the road”.

“Obviously we knew about the shutdown, but we
didn’t know that it would directly affect our ability to
get married in DC legally,” said Walters, a New York
resident who was determined to get married in the
nation’s capital.

But while some have taken the shutdown in stride, it
has brought “chaos” to those in the wedding business.
“It’s a lot of chaos, it’s a lot of uncertainty,” said Rachel
Rice, a wedding planner who recently had to shift a
wedding ceremony from Washington to nearby Virginia.
Even if the shutdown were to end next month, Rice said,
“some people might say, ‘I can’t wait to book my venue; I
have to book my catering, my photographer’.”

On top of that, the approximately 800,000 federal
employees sent home or forced to work without pay -
some of them with wedding plans, no doubt - have just
missed their first paycheck and will be forced to scale
back their plans. Claire O’Rourke has her own shut-
down-related regret. She had hoped to have her official
wedding photo taken in the National Portrait Gallery. But
like most of the capital’s vast Smithsonian system, the
popular museum remains closed.  — AFP 

Three weddings (whew!) and a shutdown

Mayor Muriel Bowser of Washington, DC signs the “Let Our Vows Endure Emergency Act of 2019,” or “LOVE Act”, which gives the mayor the authority to issue marriage
licenses during the partial federal government shutdown during a signing ceremony in Washington on Jan 11, 2019.  — AFP 

Congo poll leaves 
uncertainty for 
miners at heart 
of EV revolution

The surprise outcome of Congo’s election - a vote
meant to bring closure to years of turmoil under
President Joseph Kabila - has done little to ease

uncertainty for miners and investors in a country crucial to
the electric vehicle revolution. Democratic Republic of
Congo is the world’s leading miner of cobalt, a mineral
used in electric car batteries which has seen a surge in
demand in recent years, with mines run by firms including
Glencore and China Molybdenum.

Opposition candidate Felix Tshisekedi, an unknown
quantity for mining executives, was declared the winner of
last month’s chaotic vote on Thursday, defeating Kabila’s
chosen successor, Emmanuel Ramazani Shadary. The
stakes for mining firms are high. In a study last year,
McKinsey forecast a 60 percent increase in demand for
cobalt by 2025, and cited uncertainty in Congolese gov-
ernment policy as one of the major risks to supply. “It
could be that, as a mining sector, we’re worse off than
when we were under Kabila,” said one mining operator,
who asked not to be identified. “There may be some
improvements, but we’re not counting on it.”

Tshisekedi’s supporters hailed the election result as the
end of nearly two decades of corrupt rule under Kabila.
But the outcome has quickly come under question, and the
extent to which Kabila will continue to wield influence
over the economy through sprawling patronage networks
remains unclear. “It’s going to be an extremely volatile
period,” said Jason Stearns, director of New York
University’s Congo Research Group. “If I were a savvy
investor, I’d look at Congo and just step back for six
months.”

Tshisekedi has little political track record for investors
to judge. Few companies had expected him to win, one
industry source said, and had focused attention on Martin
Fayulu, another opposition leader and ally of the former
governor of Congo’s mining region, Moise Katumbi. They
fear that strategy could now hurt relations with the new
president, the source said.

Tshisekedi’s party, the Union for Democracy and Social
Progress, has historically favored an important state role in
mining and opposed the privatization of state assets. But in
what appeared an olive branch to mining firms, Tshisekedi
said on the campaign trail that he would take a second
look at a new mining code introduced last year. Relations
between miners and the government hit a nadir over the
code, signed into law in March, which raised royalty rates
across the board. But even under Tshisekedi, the prospect
of a rethink is slim, said Elisabeth Caesens, director of
Resource Matters, which advocates for better natural
resource governance. “Increasing taxes on multinationals
was way too popular a move to easily turn back,” she said.

Turf wars?
Five mining executives contacted by Reuters said they

were not yet operating on the assumption that
Tshisekedi’s win would be validated by the Kabila-
appointed Constitutional Court and expected the outgo-
ing president to fight to keep his stranglehold on the sec-
tor. None wanted to speak on the record. Companies
could find themselves caught in the crossfire of turf wars
over ministry jobs and positions in the bureaucracy, not
knowing who is really in charge. “There are always peo-
ple you have to sway if you want a contract or a mining
permit,” Stearns said. “At the top, these are Kabila’s peo-
ple. That’s now going to be in a state of flux that, I think,
is going to last months.”

Even if Tshisekedi’s win is validated, Kabila’s influence
is unlikely to disappear. Supporters of Fayulu, who was
declared runner-up, allege Tshisekedi’s victory grew from
a backroom power-sharing deal struck with Kabila and are
challenging the result in court. Tshisekedi and Kabila’s
camps deny any such deal. A Catholic Church observer
mission concluded Fayulu was the clear victor, diplomats
briefed on its findings said. Belgium and France also ques-
tioned the result.

Kabila’s allies retain a parliamentary majority, and
with it the right to name the prime minister, according
to results announced on Saturday, making it unclear
who will control key posts. While the president formally
appoints ministers, those names are proposed by the
prime minister. “You wield power in Congo via the pow-
er of appointment, and what I’ll be looking at is who
gets put where,” said Gregory Mthembu-Salter, a for-
mer U.N. sanctions monitor in Congo who now heads
Phuzumoya Consulting, which advises on due diligence
and supply chains.

Patronage networks
Despite the political uncertainty, Congo’s mineral

wealth remains a draw for mining firms. As well as its
cobalt reserves, it is Africa’s biggest copper producer
and also mines gold and diamonds. A day after the
election results were announced, companies announced
two mining transactions which could help bring con-
cessions into production. Australia’s Vector Resources
acquired a 60 percent stake in the Adidi-Kanga Gold
project in Ituri province. And AIM-listed Armadale
Capital sold its Mpokoto gold project to Arrow Mining
and African Royalty.

A source involved in the Adidi-Kanga transaction said
that government approvals for the deal were secured long
before the election. Communications consultants for
Armadale said work on the Mpokoto deal began in 2016.
Tshisekedi will need a functioning mining sector to raise
revenues and, importantly, ensure the army is paid.
Clawing revenue streams back from Kabila’s patronage
networks would help consolidate his position, as would
improving governance to help attract new investors.

Under Kabila, Congo lost at least $1.36 billion in poten-
tial revenues from 2010-2012 alone due to cut-price asset
sales to offshore companies, according to a panel led by
former U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan. Campaigners
say the trend has continued. A review of the most contro-
versial deals of the past decades could also help
Tshisekedi prove to the Congolese people that he’s his
own man, analysts said. “Maybe Tshisekedi will set out and
try to clean things up,” said Ryan Cummings, director of
business intelligence firm Signal Risk. “But I’m not sure I’d
put any money on it.” — Reuters 

A supporter of Congolese presidential candidate Martin Fayulu protects himself as policemen close on him out-
side the constitutional court in Kinshasa on Saturday. — AFP 


